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Levin &&Perconti
Achieve
an $800,000
Settlement
in Wrongful
Death Death
Levin
Perconti
Achieve
an $800,000
Settlement
in Wrongful
Lawsuit for
Failure
to Diagnose
Cancer
Lawsuit
for
Failure
to Diagnose
Cancer
Chicago, IL
IL -– Judge
Judge William
William Maddux
Maddux of
ofthe
the Circuit
CircuitCourt
CourtofofCook
CookCounty
Countyentered
entered an
an
Chicago,
order approving
settlementof
of aa lawsuit
order
approving the
the $800,000.00 settlement
lawsuit filed by
by Steven
Steven Levin
Levin and
and
Michael Bonamarte
Bonamarteof
ofthe
thelaw
lawfirm
frm of Levin
Levin &&Perconti.
Perconti. Levin
Levinand
andBonamarte
Bonamarte filed
filed the
the

lawsuit on behalf
behalf of
of the
the family
familyofofCarmen
CarmenPreciado,
Preciado, who
whodied
diedas
as aa result
result ofofsquamous
squamous
cell bladder
bladder cancer.
cancer. The
Thelawsuit
lawsuitalleged
allegedthat
thatthe
thedefendants,
defendants, Advocate
Advocate Health
Health Centers,
Centers,
Dr. Maria
Maria Pulido
Pulido and
and Dr.
Dr. Emily
EmilyChacko
Chacko failed
failedto
totimely
timelydiagnose
diagnose Ms.
Ms. Preciado's
Preciado’s bladder
bladder
cancer. Carmen
and five
five
cancer.
Carmen was
was 59 years old at the time
time of
of her
her death
death and
and she left aa husband
husband and
children.
children.

Carmen Preciado
Preciado was
wasaapatient
patientof
of the
thetwo
two defendant
defendantdoctors
doctorsand
andHMO
HMO clinic
clinic for
Carmen
for several
several

years. On
On October
October 25,
25, 2002 Carmen
Carmen went to the
clinicand
and was
was seen
seen by
years.
the HMO
HMO clinic
by Dr. Pulido
and had
had signs
signs and
and symptoms
symptomsofof hematuria,
hematuria,which
whichisis blood
blood in
in the urine,
and
urine, and
and painful
painful

urination. Carmen
Carmen again
clinic on
on November
November 8,
8, 2002
2002 and
and again
again reported
reported
urination.
again went
went to
to the clinic
painful urination; this time to Dr.
Dr. Chacko.
Chacko. The
Thelawsuit
lawsuitalleged
alleged that
that Dr.
Dr. Pulido
Pulido and
and Dr.
Dr.
Chacko were
were negligent
negligent by failing
Chacko
failing to
torecognize
recognize Carmen's
Carmen’s signs
signs and
and symptoms
symptoms and refer

Carmen to
to aa urologist
urologist for a cystoscopy
in aa timely
timely fashion in October
November of
of
Carmen
cystoscopy in
October and
and November

2002.
referred to a
2002. Carmen
Carmenreturned
returnedtotothe
theclinic
clinic in
in January
Januaryof
of 2003
2003 and
andwas
wasfinally
fnally referred
urologist
squamous cell
cell bladder
bladder cancer.
cancer. The
urologist who
who performed
performedaa cystoscopy
cystoscopy and
and diagnosed
diagnosed squamous

delay in referral delayed
Carmen's diagnosis
diagnosisand
andtreatment.
treatment. The
Thelawsuit
lawsuit claimed
claimed that
that ifif
delay
delayed Carmen’s

Carmen was
was referred
referredto
to aa urologist
urologist in October
Carmen
October or November
November of 2002
2002 her
her cancer
cancer would
have been
been diagnosed
diagnosedwhile
while itit was still
still contained
have
contained in
inthe
thebladder
bladder and
and she
she could
could have
have been
been
successfully treated.
successfully
treated.
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By
By the
the time
timeher
hercancer
cancer was
was diagnosed
diagnosed itithad
had spread
spread to
to her
her surrounding
surroundingtissues
tissues and
and organs.
organs.

Carmen died
died within
within six
Carmen
six months
months of
of her
her diagnosis.
diagnosis. The
Thecancer,
cancer, sqamous
sqamous cell carcinoma,
carcinoma, is

aa very fast-growing cancer
cancer which makes
makes aa timely diagnosis
diagnosis crucial for
for treatment
treatment to be
be
successful.
successful.

The case
of the
thatcan
canoccur
occur within
within the
The
case is representative
representative of
the devastating
devastating consequences
consequences that
the

system when
when delays
delays ininscheduling
schedulingand
anda lack
a lack
of communication
between
HMO system
of communication
between
physicians
caring for
for the
same patient
patientoccur.
occur. The delays
and the
the lack
lack of
of
physicians caring
the same
delays in scheduling
scheduling and
the defendant
defendant doctors
doctors in
in this case
led to the delay in
communication between
between the
case led
in diagnosis
diagnosis

and treatment for Carmen.

Steve Levin
Levin was initially
initially approached
Steve
approached by
by Carmen's
Carmen’s daughter,
daughter, Marilyn
MarilynRasheed
Rasheed who
who was
was

suspicious about
about the
the delay
delay that
that occurred
suspicious
occurred in her
her mother's
mother’s medical
medical care
care and
and treatment.
treatment.

According to
toLevin,
Levin,this
thiscase
caseisisunique
uniquebecause
because squamous
squamous cell cancer is so fast growing.
According
growing.
"Generally, some
cell is such aa fast growing
growing cancer
“Generally,
some doctors
doctors think
think that
thatbecause
because squamous
squamous cell
cancer

that nothing can
can be
bedone
donetotosave
savethe
thepatient.
patient.However,
However,they’re
they'rewrong.”
wrong." Levin added,
"In
added, “In

this case,
the doctors
doctors had
had an
anopportunity
opportunity to
to diagnose
diagnoseCarmen’s
Carmen'scancer
cancerwhile
whileitit was
was still
still
case, the
contained within
within the
she still
still had
contained
the bladder
bladder and
and could
could have
have treated
treated Carmen when she
had a strong

chanceof
of survival.
survival. Unfortunately,
chance
Unfortunately,Dr.
Dr.Chacko's
Chacko’sand
and Dr.
Dr.Pulido's
Pulido’sdelays
delays inindiagnosis
diagnosis
and failure
failure to follow
and
followup
upcaused
caused her death."
death.”

Additionally,
justice in
Additionally, Levin
Levinsays
says that
that he
he is
is glad
glad that
that Carmen's
Carmen’s family
family was
was able
able to seek
seek justice
this case
for the
the untimely loss of their
case for
their mother
mother and
and wife.
wife. He
Headds
addsthat
thatthis
thiscase
case should
should be
be

aa lesson
lesson to anyone
anyone who
who isis diagnosed
diagnosed with
withbladder
bladdercancer,
cancer, especially
especially squamous
squamous cell
carcinoma: “If
"If you
carcinoma:
you have
have urinary
urinary symptoms,
symptoms, blood in your
your urine,
urine, frequent
frequent urination
urination and
and
pain upon urination, you should see
seeaadoctor
doctorimmediately.
immediately. If
with this
If you
you are
are diagnosed
diagnosed with
type of
sure you
you accept
accept no
no delays
delaysin
in your
your treatment.”
treatment."
of cancer,
cancer, make sure

Levin
Levin &
&Perconti
Perconti isis aa nationally
nationally renowned
renowned law firm
firmconcentrating
concentrating in
in all
alltypes
types of
of personal
personal

medical malpractice
malpractice and
and wrongful death
death litigation.
litigation. The
The lawyers
lawyers atatLevin
Levin& &
injury, medical
Perconti are
are committed
committed to
to protecting and
and vindicating
vindicating the rights of people who are injured
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by the
the negligence
negligence of
of others.
others. Please
Pleasecontact
contactthe
thefirm
firm
visit
at at (312) 332-2872 or visit
www.levinperconti.com for
for more
more information.

